WHEREAS: The recently revised UIA Constitution provides that resolutions resulting from UIA will play a greater role in the state lobbying efforts for higher education, and

WHEREAS: There has been expressed concern about the connection of the USU UIA delegation and ASUSUEC, and

WHEREAS: A revision of the ASUSU General Laws concerning the UIA Delegation would provide for a more effective UIA Delegation.

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED: that the following articles, as they are now written in the attached, be stricken from the ASUSU General Laws:

1. III.G.2
2. III.G.3

BE IT FURTHER ENACTED: that Articles III.G.2 and III.G.3 be replaced with the following:

1. (III.G.2) By mid-November ASUSUEC must submit a list of ideas for possible resolutions the USU Delegation could present at UIA.
2. (III.G.3) All legislation being taken to UIA by the USU delegation will be read six weeks prior to UIA in an ASUSUEC meeting. The ASUSUEC by majority vote, may stop any legislation going to UIA.
Sponsored by:

Rian Winzeler, Executive VP
Beth Buckley, Student
Amelia Chipman, Student
III.G.2

Knowledge of UIA Legislation

All ASUSUEC officers shall be invited at no less than one UIA delegation meeting at least four weeks prior to UIA to present any bills they would like to be taken to UIA.

III.G.3

Utah Intercollegiate Assembly

The ASUSU delegates to the Utah Intercollegiate assembly must first seek approval from the ASUSUEC before submitting legislation to UIA.